ABSTRACT: Creating a systematic approach in designing and implementing of a new product, by considering all elements from lifecycle is integrating all the aspects of product, manufacturing and services process is one of the most advanced manufacturing method. The constantly team work between designing and manufacturing compartments is always reaching to the same point: higher quality-cost-time. Maturity of internet technologies, market shifts and increased competition forces the adoption of establishing offshore engineering centres where the combination from engineering and CAD software are working together for achieving new market goals. Collaborative Engineering is the key of business competitiveness.
INTRODUCTION
Integrating development technology and development process into a single competitive system in today's global economy includes a set of activities and functions with clearly defined tasks. The efficiency of this process is considered achieved when the final output satisfies the product and customer requirements. The discipline that "studies the interactive process of engineering collaboration, whereby multiple interested stakeholders resolve conflicts, bargain for individual or collective advantages, agree upon courses of action, and/or attempt to craft joint outcomes which serve their mutual interests " is collaborative engineering, which due to the "explosion of internet technologies has quickly become a topic of great interest" [19] Collaborative engineering is about development of innovative methodologies. Some of the most preferred methodologies that are already used in companies are Extreme Programming (XPrules to establish and follow), Capability Maturity Model (CMM), or Six Sigma (efficiency and effectiveness measures) which significantly contributes to company success. In the mean time, recommendations for a quality management system are given by ISO 9000 which also have the capacity to measure the success and safety of the process. Well documented measurements help developers in their work for process improving, which has like final goal, a higher level of maturity, and a better activities management in the organization [12] . From developer's point of view, a process can be divided and developed in four phases:
 Inception phase, where the business product is defined;
 Elaboration phase, where technology is defined;
 Construction phase, for design;
 Transition phase, where the system is implemented.
The increased competition and the market shifts, force companies to adopt new business models. Problems like finding requirements, developing human capital, service management can be achieved in better time by the proposing of a prototype model where business workflow scenarios are well developed.
VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENT FOR COLLABORATIVE ENGINEERING

Collaboration in engineering environment
Collaborative on-line secure services are sharing already sets of data needed in the design process, but even into an established group setting, sometimes users aren't pleased to make their data available. There are systems, like Distributed Knowledge Technologies that can negotiate the collaboration form for the access of members. If it is well done, sharing can be a pleasant practice, where all contributions are accountable. Having in mind the fact that the team members can be all over the world, and that the team has to work twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, there has been developed distributed practices for achieving a good collaboration between the teams from different zones of the globe, taking care in the same time of the costs. [14] Figure 1. Design team geographically distributed [11] "Collaboration is a sine-qua-non to creation of value in organizations. The word, collaboration, derives from the Latin com and laborare to labor together, as making a joint effort toward a goal" [16] . Because of the design complexity, team working developers, each with their own specialist, interact during the conceptual phase of a new process. Sharing information's and making agreements in the virtual environment it's a necessity for significantly activities relief and functions from life cycle process integration. [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] Internet provides all the required tools used in this geographically distributed engineering environment in which collaborative engineering is necessary in exchanging design information for a better models development.
Figure 2. Integrated and collaborative team environment [11]
The objectives of collaborative engineering (CE) are: better resources, activities and process integration. The implementation of this concept reduces the time-to-market cycle, by integrating capabilities and know-how for "intelligent information support and group decision-making utilizing a common enterprise network model and knowledge interface." [11] Collaborative engineering, while working in connection with Virtual Reality, can create a platform where information could be seen together in visual applications to allow a faster development in finding facilities for life cycle engineering. By providing the right mix of technology analysis, using extractor programmers interfaces like CAD for exchanging dates, can be delivered the optimum business solutions with competitive advantages.
[16] Figure 3 . Sample integrated design model [11] The ability to respond promptly, by improving performance will make the company efficient over time. To be competitive means to maintain this efficiency by leveraging technology that enabled collaborative business solutions for customer satisfaction. Assuring 24/7 productivity and managing costs, are part of out-of-the-box applications from virtual reality that can be provided for maintaining the business focus. [2] The advanced simulation CAD methods are defining useful parameters of one entity like : inputs (designing specifications), attributes (physical dimensions, rules, constraints) and marks (defining the subsystems).
The power of tools and analysis
Ensuring effective collaboration in the team works is essential. The Cognitive Collaborative Model is necessary for the engineering teems, while individual mental models might have no impact in the collaborative efforts. The dissemination of information during the collaborative process needs engineering tools and technique. The German Collaborative Research Centre "Distortion Engineering", developed the Distortion Engineering methodology. During the process chain, from the multitude of changes, it is sometimes difficult to choose all the correct characteristics to reduce the distortion. Understanding and minimizing distortions is the new effort that is made by researchers, in order to reduce the amount of prototyping and of consumables needed [20] . "The management of distortion remains to be one of the crucial factors in economic production of today. Nowadays common understanding is that the causes of distortion are spread over the entire manufacturing chain, each production step contributing to the final dimensional changes. "[21] Because engineering is already an interactive process in which the participants are joining the same interests, the new topic about collaborative engineering based on internet technologies is having great success.
In future, this will be one of the economical criteria in choosing the best process chain. The Pathfinder analysis is a tool based on modeling and simulation technologies which enables early prototyping and also a robust and flexible data analysis. Focusing the system this software supported through computing infrastructure allows verifying the equipment and operations as a whole and also allows designers to work easily in 3D. The obtained models are used in two ways: "simulating the outputs of the system for given parameters value, and generating outputs which can be compared to measured outputs in order to determine different parameters of the system." [23] The relations between engineering decisions supported by the computer tools must justify negotiations.
The new paradigm of Engineering as Collaborative Negotiation (ECN)
The revolution made by computers has change the way of implementing engineering. The digital era of computers, have increased the possibilities of optimizing productivity through the collection of computational databases. In the same time, it exist the possibility of using several different versions, so engineers can find alternatives for the best design. To reach the best solution, engineers must communicate in the same time, like in a social process where information must be sharable between engineers and computer systems. Looking to computers for negotiation and not for optimization, opens new fields for engineering applications in finding best solutions in achieving goals. In every moment, the dialogue must be an iterative process with positive impact on performance.
Exploring the negotiation ways requires the collaborations from specialists from different domains. The team behavior is a human integrated one which allows the understanding of collaboration in organizational cloud/ internet infrastructures. Developing intelligent CAE tools, is the success key for supporting collaboration in the future computer applications.
[22]
Designing processes using CE need to follow the next five ways: For obtaining the best process results, engineers had to collaborate, by using a research methodology for attaining the goal. There is a six modeling collaboration defined by actions like:
 Generating more concepts;  Reducing;  Clarifying;  Organizing;  Evaluating;  Building consensus. [3] Analyzing and combining this data collection, is transforming the research into a methodology. To measure the CE effectiveness we need to use research methodology.
Case study research (CSR) is defined as"an empirical inquiry that investigates contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context, especially when the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident" [15] . Developing, testing theory or exploring new hypothesis is based on knowledge.
The techniques for arriving to the answer/result, are probably consuming time to obtain the conclusions validity. This methodology is useful to the researchers in viewing the studied phenomenon.
Implementing the design actions can be also done by applying Action Research (AR) methodology. This is mixing together theory and practice for solving new processes generating knowledge by involving improvement in practice and learning, or in solving process of a problem. When the need in solving problems is related simultaneously to empirical observations or data, the base can be Grounded Theory (GT) which allows the researcher to do this. When depending on reaching various goals, the advanced scientific knowledge will help the researcher in collecting information by examination of a wide variety of models. The result of the precise collaboration process with design process is Survey Research (SR). Using performance analysis, algorithms and more for constructing knowledge during the design process, can be made by Design Research (DSR) which is divided into two parts: research and design. [13] The continuous improvement of collaboration engineering process for gaining competitive advantages needs benchmarking analysis on assessment models. For a proper design, the approach must follow the next sequences: T.P. -Transition Phase, is the adjustment phase of design process, where collaboration engineers had to enter a training program and to learn how to become a good practitioner and facilitator.
P.I. -Practitioner Implementation is the moment in time when the already made practitioners are assuming the facilitator's role to begin collaboration sessions for optimizing the implementation of the design process.
S.O.U. -Sustained Organizational Use, is the assuming phase of the process created by the collaboration engineers, and also the place where last changes can be done to allow a faster and with out risk way in the future.
The model "will incorporate cognitive, economic, political, social, affective and physical factors to determine the extend to which collaboration processes can become sustained and thus optimized over time within an organization. [4] 
CONCLUSIONS
The tactical development of CAD techniques and the reliability integration of information, evaluations and analysis are permitting an easier faults identifying through simulation by creating aesthetically iterative graphics. Understanding customer hierarchical requests and so minimizing technical risks are important characteristics of the process. A synchronized development between technology and product, and a logistic support is the optimal solution. Putting in work of a unique information system accessible to all in the same time through a communication policy will increase the group influence through project.
[1] The development process will be F.I D.P T.P P.I S.O use more visible for every team member as well as for the management team, by this collaborative engineering. Using models in collaborative engineering can help managing the processes, making them predictable and optimizing them. This also will offer an ensemble view of the research for an easy measuring of success.
The use of the structural, dynamic and precision analysis lead to design improvement by performing useful functions like: geometrical modeling, dynamic simulation, structural analysis, reliability prediction, faults analysis, human factors and working environment analysis which all are together working for success, like H.Ford says :
'Coming together is a beginning, keeping together is a process, and working together is success'H.Ford
